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YOUTH TODAY
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
In liia interview of the various
needs of education in 1937, Heury
C. Turner, the newly elected
president of the Board of Educa
tion of New York City spoke
of
the
need
of
developing
the program of vocational and
industrial instruction.
With industry facing a short
age of skilled workers, the schools
must make themselves responsible
for a revival of faith in the
dignity of labor, he said.
"In Germany there a r e 700,000
apprentices, in this country only
40,000," Mr. Turner said.
"If
the United States is to maintain
its premier position as an indus
trial nation, industry will require
intelligently trained
men and
women as its workers and leaders.
"This presents a very definite
'challenge to the school system.
I t is p a r t of the duty of our
Schools to bring a realization t h a t
labor is a dignified thing."

WHENCE ANTIDEMOCRATIC
ATTITUDES?
"We expect children to take part
in a democratic society," Dr. Ruth
Andrus,4he head of the Bureau of
Child Development and Parent
Education, in Albany, New York,
said in a interview, "but we rear
them in anything but a democratic
society in the home if we do not
allow them to participate."
That participation, she explain
ed, should be "in terms of their
own experience and abilities. I t
means working the rules o u t to
gether with their parents.
It
means having good times together,
and getting over the hard spots
together.
"Otherwise, the home resembles
a Fascist society, and. if the rule
is sufficiently authoritative, it
may make potential Communists of
the children, turn them out with
a disrespect for authority."

.; ABE THEY OVEBCIVDLIZED?
Dr. William J. Fordrung, head
of the department of physiology
and hygiene a t Hunter College,
commends the efforts of the
college "athletic association be
cause, in his opinion, the average
Hunter College girl travels too
much, eats hasty and inadequate
lunches. and is subject to the
Btrain of "over-civilization."

WHAT FILMS F O B CHILDREN?
A few weeks ago, the British
Film- Institute' organized a con
ference to discuss the problem.
A special Щ т program was
offered to children, and adults
attended it as observers t o note
the reactions of boys and girls
to the performance, which con:slated of a n educational film, a
^cartoon, a "Wild West" drama,
and a comedy.
The discussion of the conference
was ^introduced by an ex-teacher
who3)bserved that she was begin
ning^ to" fjeel that the film t r a d e
really understood children better
than the teacher.

ХРИСТОС Р О Ж Д А Є Т Ь С Я
— One of the direct results of t h e centuries-old
oppression of the Ukrainian people in their native land
has been their conservatism in avoiding any marked
modernizing tendencies in the preservation of some of
their ancient traditions a n d customs, for fear that a n y
such marked departures from the old forms might
somehow be used by their national enemies t o becloud
the clearness of their national identity<-before t h e '-eyes
of the world.
,
This fact finds its best illustration in the custom
of the Ukrainian people the world over of adhering to
the Julian Calendar, instead of the newer Gregorian
"Calendar, in the observance of their religious holidays;
as, for example, their Christmas, which they- will
celebrate this coming Thursday, January 7th, exactly
thirteen days later than most of the Western World,
There is no doubt but that in doing so they suffer
considerable inconvenience, especially here in America.
Yet so strong are their patriotic feelings on the subject,
that there is small likelihood of their changing to the
Gregorian Calendar for quite some time; at least insofar
as Western Ukraine under Poland is concerned.
Here in America the change may come sooner, for
different conditions prevail here than-over there. But
exactly when this change will come about, if it does
at all, is a matter' very difficult t o determine just now,
for even among the youth themselves there appears to
be an equally divided opinion concerning the'advisability*
of making such a^change—if the r a t h e r heated debates
on thte Bubject which billed these pages a year ago are
any criterion.
Whether any such change is made or not, however,
we Americans Of Ukrainian descent should be proud of
our traditional customs in celebrating Christmas.
sFor, not only does the date Of our celebration
approximate more closely the real date of the Birth of
Christ than the date listed in the Gregorian Calendar,-'
but the very manner in which we celebrate the holiday'
seems more in keeping with the real significance ef
the occasion than that of most other Americans.
Christmas- Eve with us, for example,- is not the
the last-minute frenzied rushing to buy presents, nor
a convenient time to dress the tree, nor a n appropriate
time to celebrate a la New Year's Eve; but rather it is
an. Eve of a deeply mystical meaning, of a religious
approach to it, and of the reunion of the whole family
at the "Holy Supper," with its custom-prescribed and
palatable dishes and the singing of the moving "kolyadi."
Christmas day, too, with its inspiring ichurch
services and choral singing, a n d with its spectacle
of groups of young "kolyadniki" wending their way
from house to house and singing praise of Jesus Christ,
Our Lord,—seems much more spiritually meaningful and
colorful than what one generally sees on December 25th.
And although we also like to give and receive presents
oh t h a t day, yet among us this fine custom has not
become so commercialized and distorted as it b a s with
many other*.
, . .
With us also, Christmas has a special significance
attached to it, in the form of the undying hope that
the next observance of it will be linked with that of
the rebirth of a free and independent state of Ukraine.
S o l e t UB take cheer from the fact that although we
observe Christmas when most others work, yet our
celebration is much more richer and colorful than theirs.
And let us keep it so.
XpifCTOc Рождається!

CONCERT

HONORING PBOF.
KOSHETC
Befo*e a well filled auditorium
of about 2,000 persons, a fine
• program of choral singing, vocal
and instrumental solos, and talki
i n Ukrainian a n d English Wapresented in honor of t h e 4 0 b
anniversary of the musical career
of Professor- Alexander Koshete,
world
famous
conductor
and
interpreter of Ukrainian song,
i a s t Sunday evening a t t h e New
K r v e g e r Auditorium, Newarfc,
N. J., b y the Unhed Ukrainian
Folk Ghortaes of the Metropolitan
Area. •
Among those present wafl Prof. Koshete himself, as the guest of
honor.
Garbed in t h e colorful Ukrain. ian native dress, t h e 300 predom
inantly youthful singers of the mate
chorus sang, under the direction
of Mr. Theodore Kaskiw, a num
ber of those enchanting secular and
religious song they had once before
sung under the baton of Professor
Koshete,—at t h e Town Hall and Carnegie Hall -concerts in New
York City, 1035 and 1936, r e 
spectively.
Solos, enhancing the program,
consisted of violin selections by
Liuba Kaskiw and barytone songs I
by Peter Ordynsky. Piano accom
paniment was by P . Stember.
Opening
the
program,
Dr.
*Lottglh r : Cehelsky ; spoke -of t h e •
great sei-vices Prof. Koshete has
performed
for the
Ukrainian
nation,' especially as a choral
conductor, composer, and music
ethnographer.
Dr. Luke Myshuha delivered a n
address in which he stressed that
Prof. Koshete and his famous
Ukrainian National Chorus were
the first to present Ukrainian folk
a r t in Its true light. T h e speaker
t h e n cited examples of t h e high
praise the Ukrainian Song and
its famous exponent and In
terpreter had received from t h e '
world over. •
. Stephen Shumeyko spoke tn
English concerning the gratitude
the young Ukrainian-Americans
t h a t ' sang under Prof. Koshete
felt for him, especially for dis
closing to them new vistas in
choral singing and showing them
how beautiful
the
Ukrairiian
Bong is.
One of t h e features of the
program was the presentation to
Prof. Koshete of a painting of
him, done by Ivan Kuchmak, as
a gift of the United Ukrainian
Folk Choruses—8 choruses in all;
from Newark, Jersey City, New
York City, Yonkers, Brooklyn,
Bayonne, Elizabeth, and Passaic.
The presentation moved Prof.
Koshete t o express tea fewstmple
but eloquent words his thanks
for the honor done him. He '
stressed that he considered t h i s
tobndr only as an expression of
the Warm regard for him person
ally, for what he has achieved
In t h e field of Ukrainian music has
been nothing more than his duty;
and if in the performance of
this duty he had been of even
a little service to t h e Ukrainian
nation, then he was more than
amply repaid.
He especially
. appealed to the youth to love .
their: Ukrainian native song, for і
by loving it they will Bteo" love
thetf Ukraine.
0
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lamp lit up by the store-keeper

A L I A f f R I N G E CHARMING
^v^t^*'

was his signal to break up; the
afternoon . iifltiiiloii
%.TPJBy Michael Petroveky
Today, however, Les was hasten
;
»j^'
?да
ing borne unusually early. A good
reason caused bbn .to desert his
The pretty wanderer from Zoria Orthodox, both Ukrainian, with
jolly stove companions. Steve
woke up from fretful sleep- early their imposing Byzantine domes,
Haras, the postmaster, asked him
next morning, and her eyes stared and three-armed crosses triumphto deliver a telegram to Panko
pathetically around the cold, dingy nig over the crescent. -£§>i
Rybak, a neighbor, on his way
room, only a few blocks away
Les Sandulak usually took a
home.. A telegram in Zoria was
from the splendid hotel where her whole day off for his trip- to
looked upon as a thing of rare
;;ij»eeionate suitor waa- quartered. Zoria. It took place in the middle
and urgent importance, for wire
' „*
«rt,'•:•*."/.
of the week, and he regarded
messages rarely came to anyone
Northern" Manitoba was cover those tripe as a sort of holiday—
in the- community. :Jn- this case,
ed with a fresh blanket of a respite from work—allowed bbn
however, the message had a
particular purport to young San
December enow, and here and by hie old father,- Zakhar.
dulak.. The very name Rybak
there bowed pines dropped their
The Sanduiaks could well afford
made his. hearts pound, for the
load of soft whiteness on to tfie to take a day. off when they felt
simple reason that it belonged
They were considered
bush road, over which sped the like it
to Olga, Rybak's beautiful daugh
the moccasin-clad feet of Lee comparatively wealthy—old Zakhar
ter—the girl who stole- hia heart
Sandulak with a hurried and .and his only son, Les. They bad
and then ran away to Winnipeg
determined purposei--,- Not un the biggest farm in the colony,
in quest of her.Prince Charming
affected by the biting winds that with the largest house and barn,
and happiness in the glimmering
blew down from the north, or the and there circulated . persistent
life of ths big city, cruelly ignor
pensive atmosphere-ljfthe woods rumors around the village of the
that depr<
ing his own love for her.
J5P9£ і>ів Ч$& »the' big wads of ten and twenty dollar Intuitively,
Lea felt the message
young matr-Tfollowed a lonely bills hidden Ш old Zakhar's
\ concerned Olga, and hastened, as
path on the way from his custom mattress.
never before to deliver it to her
Of course, Les could never have
ary weekly trip, tp Zoria.
grieving parents. J ":
v
Zoria, is must be said, was not spent a. whole day in reaching
Dull clouds-and dreary gloom
the quaint name of his beloved, Zoria; he was a fast Walker and
had wrapped the' day in mel
bat a little hamlet^vthe centre was able to make the round trip
ancholy. The tall pines murmur
of a large Ukrainian colony—one hi two hours. Most of the day
ed an unceasing, disconsolate song
of the many "foreign islands" was spent around the "stove
that provoked in the heart" of
formed in the Dominion by people circle" in the General Store-of
Steve Haras, where; farmers and
the young man an unhappy feel
of the Old World.
bushmen lingered to jabber and
ing. Les began 'to hum a song
The^fllage prided itself on its gossip, read then* mail, or flirted
in harmony with that of nature,
two general, stores, a poet office with the rosy-cheeked girls and
endeavoring to lighten his own
in the larger one, a tailor shop buxom widows.
burden of sadness, as he plodded
kept by an old Hebrew, a railway
This store and the post office
his way home. As he hummed,
station, a public school, two were the only places linking the
his thoughts naturally centered
churches and a score, of weather: back-woodsmen with cflivilizatien,
around Olga and hie all-consuming
beaten frame houses. The whole ana the "stove circle" provided a
love
for. her. His mind flew back
was .surrounded on all sides by a break in their monotonous life. And
to one happy summer night,; alas,
forest of evergreens, in which the Les would linger in the village as
never, likely to be experienced
•tardy settlers had cleared home long as he .was able to withstand
again with the same sweetness
steads.
sSHF^
a hungry stomach. For his wit
and happines, 'because it was' the
The ordy outstanding buildings and glib tongue he was regarded
occasion of his first real sensing
were the two beautiful churches, a as- the most popular member by
of the meaning of love.
Greek-Catholic апЙ^в .Greek- his fraternity; and the kerosene
Oh, it was a glorious moment

TRIBUTE TO PROfKOSPTZ
ИИми
(Address delivered by Stephen
Shumeyko last Sunday evening in
Newark, N. J. at the concert pre
sented by the United Ukrainian
Folk Choruses of the Metropolitan
Area in honor of the fortieth
anniversary of the musical career
of Prof. Alexander'' Koshetz.)
At a time, when, following the
example of older, immigrations,
we, the Ukrainian-American peo
ple, are striving to preserve and
"cultivate here on the American
soil some of the finer aspects of
our native Ukrainian heritage, it
is indeed very fortunate for us
that the fairest flower of this
colorful native, heritage of ours,
the beautiful Ukrainian folk song,
has here in America such a
brilliant and * world-famous ex
ponent and interpreter—Professor
Alexander Koshetz; the man in
.-.-whose honor this concert is being
held tonight.
t'»;
The presence of Prof. Koshetz
І here in America can be better
•appreciated when' we stop to
realize that—music is a universal
language; that no matter •where
i t is sung, where it is heard, it
immediately conveys to the **Tifff
and emotions of both its singers
and hearers a vivid and clearcut
picture of its meaning, of the
circumstances
surrounding its
origin, and of- the land where it

———— *лчЇ£т&.
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upon |ij|w much it has learned
from its parents, its Ukrainian
school teachers, and from its
readings in both English and
Ukrainian. й?*~ **fc,
And yet, thanks to the picturecarrying qualities of the Ukrain
ian song, there is a large portion
of this youth whose conception of
Ukraine, her traditions, customs
and habits, is considerably better
than that of the majority; and
this fortunate portion is composed
largely of those who sing in our
Ukrainian choruses here in Amer
ica.
s.V#?
.These young people, including
us, members of the United Ukrain
ian Folk Choruses of the Metro
politan Area,- who are taking part
in the presentation of tonight's
concert, have been singing, in
most cases, since early childhood,
since that day when at the invita
tion of the local chorus conductor
or at the request or plea of our
parents, we joined the chorus and
added our changing, untried, and
quavering young voices to those
of the older and more experienced
choristers in the singing of
Ukrainian secular and religious
songs.
That war indeed a very
momentous day, although we little,
if at all, realized it then. For
from it dates the gradual and
was bormlsv^t
T'2J>*..' often imperceptible w і d e n і n g
This is especially true of the within us of our cultural horizons,
incomparably -expressive Ukrain and, what is equally important,
ian song. And this is especially the unfolding within us of a new
important in relation to our and far clearer conception of the
Ukrainian-American youth.
land from whence came our
This youth, as we know, was parents, of its turbulent and yet
born and raised here in America. colorful history, of its famous
.Its conception of the land of his Cossack warriors and leaders, of
.forefathers, Ukraine, has generally its ancient and lofty traditions,
been quite poor, depending greatly and of its present-day life, dreams,

ав* v.
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longings' and 'aspirations;-"-' 'For
such is the magic' power of the
Ukrainian song, to carry on the
wings of its melody those-who
worship it,into new and wondrous
worlds of thought, beauty, aud
conception. ,^'. ,
And yet, despite our growing
fondness for the Ukrainian song,
we were nevjer able to fully
appreciate the haunting bejwty
of its melody; the vividhesatf of
its' imagery, and the pbwer-^bf
its thought and expressioBr—
until there came among us a man
whom God had endowed' .with a
--most remarkable talent, akui-:to
that of genius, of intcrpreting'Jhe
. Ukrainian song in a manner that
not only fully reveals Its sublimest
qualities, but. at the" same time
raises it to such' artistic and
inspiring'heights as no one, even
-the very composers of it them
selves, would.- have Imagined it
possible. This man 4s -Professor
Alexander Koshetz.
He came to us with, lus fame
long and well established, espe
cially that which he won with
his personally conducted and in
spired Ukrainian National Chorus,
which upon' its arrival here to
these shores in the early 1920's
was characterized by many lead
ing critics as the finest chorus
ever heard In America, and about
which that very critical and
penetrating weekly journal, the
"Nation," had this to say:
"The praise that preceded this
chorus from all the musical
centers of Europe seemed excess
ive until one heard it, until one
saw Alexander Koshetz with his
extraordinarily living hands mould
the sounds, as a sculptor moulds
pliant clay.
Here was: that
noblest bnd austerest and- most
stringently moral thing in the
World—perfection. The 6horus is
a human organ, an instrument of
incomparable precision and of

No 1

—the' time when his love fpr.
Olga had suddenly awal&ned!
Olga . . . the girl he had Known
all the life . . . the girl he bled
grown with . . . yet, untif that
fateful day it had never downed
upon him that he could ever love _
her. Ah, what a fool, he had
been! Yes, a blind fool,.* until
that wonderful moment when his
unwary eyes were suddenly ^open
ed, as if by magic That was
an unforgettable day! •
It all happened at the weddmg
of Michael Dudar and Mary Lit- '•-<
win. Les acted as Michaels best
man, and Olga "as Mary's brides- .
maid. The blindness began to peel
off his eyes and love stealthily to
creep into his heart from the
moment he took his placed with
Olga behind tfie -bridal couple,
in the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic
church, which was filledi with **
chanting people, lighted candles
and' burning incense, • and the
priest officiating in his silver and
gold vestments.
While' admiring the happy
couple in front of the altar, Les '-"
secretly mused on the time when .
he also should be standing in
the same bashful' position, with
some pretty, blushing bride.' He wondered- who -the .girl would
be . . . he knew of no girl in
Zoria sufficiently fascinating to
flutter his fancies—one-that would
make him as happy as Michael
appeared to be with Mary. He
looked at Olga with the intention
of using her as a form on which '
to reconstruct his dream of a
perfect woman, and then a miracle
happened . . . And to this very,
day he is. unable to understand
"What caused that.sudden change
hi his vision. Was it the wedding
ceremony . . . the light that
illuminated the holy ikons . . .
the boring incense . . . . the chant
ing voices, or the mystic spirit
incomparable -expressiveness,: It
can rustle like the leaves in the
forest; it can be lyrical as a lark
at dawn; it can be sonorous as
thunder over mountains."
Such was the fame of this
Ukrainian National Chorus which
Professor Koshetz produced, in
spired, and directed.
: "" ;-.% And it was with such fame still
ringing in his ears that Prof.
Koshetz came among us, -the
younger generation of - UkrainianAmericans, and undertook on two
different occasions to direct us,
members of the United Ukrainian
Folk Choruses.
His was no ordinary act. For
he could have easily taken advant
age of the various flattering
offers made to him to exercise his
unusual talents for the benefit of
nationalities other than bis Ukrain
ian. Yet, as a true artist, he refused
all such offers, refused to desert
his native Ukrainian song, in spite
of the fact that such offers would
have provided for him a comfort
able living for the rest of his
life, something which he in his
straits has been sadly In need of
for so many years, and especially
now.
Furthermore, this mass chorus
of ours which he undertook to
conduct was not an aggregation
of well trained and experienced
singers; it Is composed mainly of
young - Ukrainian-Americans, born
and raised here, who despite their
love for the Ukrainian song have
had but little opportunity hitherto.
of perfecting themselves,- hr .-ій^іart and technique of choral Mng=r

Ing.
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And yet, so intense arid .CralMflyS
Is the passion of РиУСі'КеЛвбї.'.''•
for the Ukrainian son g, "tha&wheh.j&£
opportunity offered itself itt*^
unhesitatingly undertqc!t;iltbt!b1«rt;'::!:i
us, regardless of the face ''there'
was hardly any pecuniary compensation involved for him.

І

•,

of the edifice? It was a spellit was -magic!
He. could not believe it was
really she. She seemed strangely
different. She was oddly trans
formed! There was , something
about her that made him look
more closely; and then, for the
< first. time in his life, he noted
that Olga was a pretty girl,
standing beside him with the pride
and air of a real princess.
The third look convinced him
that she was incomparably more
beautiful than any other girl he
• knew, and he marvelled that he
had -never noted it before. - He
searched 'tor. an explanation,,
deciding in the end that Olga her•' self was responsible for the sadden
attraction. .For, whenever he had
.. met Olga before, she had in
variably been dressed in home' spun, loosely and clumsily worn,
with, a sweater with patched
sleeves, thick black stocking, old
fashioned shoes, and a red tam-o'shanter.
Oftentimes he would tease her
about some bad arrangement of
her clothes. This brought blushes
to the girl's face . . . Now the
trim orange blossom frock of
satin and lace brought out the
outlines of her exquisite figure,
slender and lithe as the young
. willow.; her dainty ankles in sheer
silk hose, and small feet hidden
in' chic satin slippers. She was
stunningly beautiful—beautiful like
one of the roses in the bride's
boquet! Her round cheeks were
full of blushing charm; her lips
- like rose petals; her dark eyes
would reflect "gloriously the
radiance of the stars, he-thought;
• and her long, arched brows and
curling hair made him think of

P
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Dr, Loogin CebeUkjr
. (Concluded)

V)
White

Russians or White
Ruthenians?
There isr—besides the Ukrain
ians (Ruthenians) and' Muscovites
(Russians)—still a third Slavonic
nationality in Eastern Europe:
the White Russians or White
Ruthenians—called "Belorusy" in
-their own language.". %•?*,'»'
There are over 10 million of
them and they occupy an ex
tremely marshy and sandy ter
ritory in the basins of the upper
Dnieper, Dwina and/} Niemen.
Toward the South-the Pripet
River and the Polissian Marshes
divide them from the Ukrain
ians; in the West' "they border
on the Lithuanians and the Letts
(Latvians); in North and East
on the Muscovites (Russians).
Their language is a separate
idiom—in pronounciation approach
ing the Russian but in grammar,
vocabulary and phraseology the
Ukrainian. Culturally they shared
common history with the Ukrain
ians up to the partition of Poland
in the second half of 18th century,
when* they fell under the rule of
Russia. They have a' literature
of their own; their most prominent
poet being Yanko Kupallo. '
At the outbreak of the Russian
Revolution hi 1917,. they tried to
organize an independent state of
their own; but were prevented
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from doing so by the Bolshevik
Russia and by Poland. Now their
.^territory is divided between Poland (one third) and Soviet Union
(two thirds). The Socialist Soviet
Republic of Belorus' comprises
only a lesser part of their territory in the Soviet Union, as the
'northern and eastern districts of
Belorus' have been incorporated
directly .ion the Russian Soviet
Republic -'In Minsk, the capital
of Belorus', there exists a Belo. ruska Academy of Sciences, a
University and a theatre in their
language; and this language is
used in schools and newspapers.
The terminology'concerning this
nationality is also confused. They
• themselves' use the terms "Belorus' " (for land), '/BeSpruB'* (for
a member of the race) and "belorusky" as adjective. In Russian
it is "BelOrossia," "Belorus" and
"belorusskiy"; in Polish "Bialorus'," "Bialorusin" -and "bialoruski"; and in Ukrainian. "Bila
.^Bua"," "Bilorusyn" and "bilorusjkyi."
As for the English language, they
are known under either of the
two terms—"White Russians" and j
"White Ruthenians," while their-,
country is called "White Russia"
or "White Ruthenia." The same
is in French, German and Italian.
' The future will show which term
—"White Russia" or "White,
Ruthenia"—will prevail. If they
succeed in preserving their nationality, the term "White Ruthenia"
will probably be- generally accepted—just to prevent any misunderstanding. in distinguishing
them from the Russians.

that everything else in the church
was obscured by the sheer beauty
of the girl. The blindness bad
fallen from his eyes! The awaken
ing of love followed.
i£f$
* (To be Continued) . ~

i)5:' Final' Conclusions ~
After these explanations one
may well realize, what confusion
history has wreaked hi the field
of national terminology of Eastern
European races. There is there-

Despite this handicap, however, United Ukrainian Folk Choruses
despite the many other discourag earned on these two different
ing- obstacles, and finally, despite occasions, and although consider
the large size of this chorus, the able credit is due to the singers,
genius of Prof. Koshetz prevailed yet .their triumph would have
oyer it' all, and at the two con never flowered into being were it
certs, given at Town Hall in 1935 not for the genius, the artistry,
and in Carnegie Hall in 1936, both and , matchless direction of Prof.
I in New York City, he led our Koshetz.' And no one realizes tide
* mass chorus to such hitherto un- fact better than we, the-singers
attained heights that once more ourselves. f'V ' * V^'~
praise -poured upon him from all
Those of us who sang.under
sides. •
Prof. Koshetz,. especially at the
In connection with the Town last concert, will cherish its
Hall concert, for example, the memory as long as we live.
"New -York Sun" had. this to Although "there were fully 300
say:
/
of us, yet under the spell of
"The vigor and fervor he Prof. Koshetz we became but one,
(Prof. Koshetz) brought from this living, breathing organism, out of
„^ mixed chorus, are qualities rarely which he drew choral music
'' .encountered in our concert halls." of such magic quality and
'"In connection with the Carnegie poignant charm that it - seemed
" Hall concert, as another example, to wash away from. Our souls all
the "New York Tribune" wrote the dust of our every-day exist
ence, to carry us away into new,
the following:
"The. a capella singing, recall strange worlds of hidden mystic
ing the notable performances beauty and emotion. Never be
given by the touring Ukrainian fore or since have our feelings felt
Never had they
National Chorus under Professor so exalted.
Koshetz' direction ід the early attained' such sublime heights.
1920's, •, merited high praise for Everyone of us then seemed to
its Impressive volume and range have completely lost his or her
2nd its' general laudable quality identity and became a key in, a
ataong •'the men , singers. The mammoth human organ that
thorough unity of performance responded to the slightest touch
and precision of attack also of Prof. Koshetz.
deserved warm commendation.
It is because of this ecstatic
Proclamative f o r t i s s i m i and
dynamic contrasts seemed to be experience that we, the singers of
particular . features, but , the these United . Ukrainian Folk
combined chorus was also able Choruses, feel so grateful to him,
tfe, realize1 the finer points of our dear Prof. Koshetz. Espe
cially since it was he and he alone
shading." .
who led us to the point where we
vAnd concerning thin very same overcame the towering difficulties
co6cert,'*flie "New York World- of technique, and• arrived on the
gram" wrote of the singing a* road along which further progress
g "memorable," and the music under his direction led us to real
a fascinatingly modal charac- artistry, to the point where our
llttle if any which can have' souls became fused with his, and
• 'таеп-* heard here in public be where our combined thoughts and
emotions melted into one mighty
fore."
Such was the praise that our stream that carried not only all

of "us the stagers but even-the.
listeners themselves deep into
unchartered and hitherto impene
trable realms of stirring beauty,
perfect artistry, and perfect
creation. ;.. "^л^уї.•••
For thus revealing to us this
paradise itself, we owe to him our
eternal gratitude.
Besides this, however, Professor
Koshetz has also our eternal
thanks for having done us an
other inestimably great service,
and that is—of projecting upon
the screen o f our consciousness,
through the medium of his Inter
pretation of the Ukrainian song,
зисЬ striking and' such vivid
pictures of the land of our fore
fathers.
When, lor example, we sang
under him such Kozak gems of
JUs own arrangement as "Maksym
Kozak Zaliznyak,'' or "Hey, Na
Hori, Tarn Zhentsi Zhnut," we
could immediately, without the
least effort, evoke in our minds
the clearest of pictures of those
hard-riding, boisterous, coura
geous, and highly romantic
warriors who so ably defended
Ukraine against the wOd onslaughts
of. her enemies. And when we
sang that inexpressibly moving
"Uzhe Lit za Dvisti Yak Kozak
v Nevolyi," our hearts well nigh
burst with the deep sorrow of
mother Ukraine that the Kozaks
are no longer here to defend
her, and at the ваше time we
became inspired by the undying
spirit of the Ukrainian Kozak.
And when, as a further example.
we sang under Prof. Koshetz's
direction religious songs of such
sustained0 intensity "of exalted
feelings as "Hospodi - Vor.vakh
k Т*«7*7 or religious sonee/of
such unearthly and иеввг-to-beforgotten" spiritual .beauty as
"Pokayaniya Dveri Otverzi Mi."

the raven's' wing.

. The- more Les looked at Olga,
the more he admired her—and
he kept looking at her so intently

f
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•m can then truly understand why

:

)JW

fore no wonder that so much
misconception . has accumulated
around our national name and
that some less educated or misinformed members of our race
do no$4 know themselves, who
they are, to what nationality they
belong and what is their national;'

name.
Ail this is complicated by the
fact that there is noV fully
independent Ukraraft'*n state,
whereas-on the other side a large
and a rather enormous Russian 1
state overshadows s, the щЩЦІЇ;
independent^&.krainian Soviet
Republic.
To be sure, a Ukrainleaplrtaw*
—a seemingly and theoretically
"sovereign" U k r a i n i a n Soviet^
Socialist Republic—exists now as
a member of the Soviet Union;
A m e r i c a n people, -however,—!
"American press, writers, etc, still
confuse the Sovtefj-^lmoa with
Russia. They have been "used to
the fact that there existed a
great Rusian Empire. Although |
now that once centralized Russian
Empire is supplanted by a federa
tion of states called the Union of.
Soviet R^poblics—the American* |
still confuse the matter by calling
this Union "Russia."
Time, however, will do its work.
There is no possibility of stemming
or concealing historical evolution.
The Ukrainian question is becom
ing one of the principal questions ;"!
of European politics.
Every
second day European papers write.
about an inevitable conflict in
Eastern Europe in the near future, .
the object of which .will be the
freeing of Ukraine. Let us hope
that before long We will see an
entirely free and independent
Ukrainian Nation. And then all '
doubts about our racial and
national name will be solved
automatically and for ever.'
IT

I

our Ukrainian people are of such A
a deeply mystical nature, for only ]
such a people could have produced
this religious music which in many
respects is considered as the
world's finest.
Such are some of the many
unforgettable pictures of Ukraine
and the. Ukrainian people you
have projected' before us, Prof.
Koshetz. /a'ijWhere before your
coming these pictures were often
dull and formless, today by your
magic touch . they have become M
transformed into masterpieces of
glowing colore and perfect descrip
tion of Ukrainian life, courage,
and idealism; masterpieces that
make Us very proud of our Ukrain
ian heritage; that inspire us to
preserve and .cultivate here on the
American soil the fairest flowers ~
of this E heritage, especially the
songs; and that, finally, make us
all tile more determined to do our
bit towards freeing the native
soil of this heritage, Ukraine her- /
self, from the blighting influence
of foreign oppression and tyranny,Aj.^
and the establishment of a free
and independent state of Ukraine.
And so, for all this, for making
our lives richer and more'meaning
ful, Prof. Koshetz, we thank you. і
In conclusion, let me say-this:
The world has praised you; your
own. motherland Ukraine has
enshrined you forever within her.'
grateful .heart; the most critical
of music lovers have bowed down
in deep homage before you; and
yet, it has taken stagers like our
selves amateurs, lovers of the
Ukrainian song here in America, to
fully appreciate you and be inspir
ed by you.
And so, may God grant* you a
long and. even more useful life,
in the service of the Ukrainian
song, the Ukrainian people, and
the Ukrainian freedom. '
—Slavs Vam! «ui<B&fcCfis
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UNHAPPY DESTINY OF UKRAINE

DOINGS OF THE UKRAINIAN
UNIVERSITY CLUB OF H. J.

Battlefield of the Future?
LITTLE-KNOWN SOVIET REPUBLIC
What would be the attitude of
Ukraine were the Soviet and its
enemies to come to—blows?
Ukraine, the second Republic of
the Soviet Union and the least
spoken of and, perhaps, most
picturesque country in Europe,
lies to the south of the great plain
of Russia. Separated from Roumania by the river Dniester, it is
bordered on other sides by Czecho
slovakia, Poland, and Russia.
I repeat" Russia," for although
governed by Moscow and con- sldered to be part of Russia,
Ukraine Is a country, with her
own language, history, and
literature.
Conquered by Peter" the Great
in the Battle of Poltava in 1709,
Ukraine was gradually reduced to
the status of a Russian province.
Russia ' did everything to de
naturalize Ukraine, but failed.
Ukraine bending under the Weight
of oppression, remained herself,
and in 1917, when the longdecayed structure of the Russian
Empire collapsed, the hope of the
Ukrainians was great. Their land
had served as battlefield for alien
troops, they had suffered all the
privations and hardships of the
war, they had lost fathers, sons
and husbands—but -freedom was
nigh!
THEORY ANT) PRACTICE
What happened ? Theoretically
Ukraine Is a Republic free to
break away and become in
dependent <»f the Soviet at any
moment; in reality it is govern
ed- and owned by Moscow.
Before the Great War one
seldom stopped
to think of
distinguishing a Ukrainian from
a Russian. And although Poland
has always commanded the sym
p a t h y of other nations owing to
her dependence, very few con
sidered Ukraine an "oppressed"
country, and, after the Russian
Revolution of 1917 it was not
given much opportunity, nor was
it offered much assistance to be
come a free State.
Her independence was proclaim
ed in 1917, but. in 1920 her
application for admission to the

ATTENTION BASKETBALL
GROUPS
The Basketball Division has
received numerous response from
/ various parts of the country but
there are still quite a number of
4
teams, of which we are aware,
that have not entered their teame
with the Sport Division. These
teams that have failed to do so
should write in to me, at once.
You may be one of the groups
that may be holding back your
district in making it eligible for a
trophy.
Remember, *the Sport
Division is offering a trophy to
the District Champions and one
t o the Eastern, Western and
National Champions. But in order
for your District to receive a
trophy there must be at least
four teams competing for i t
If you have not entered your
team with the Sport Division, do
so now.
Persons who" are interested in
entering their groups with the
Ukrainian Youths
League of
North America write to Mr. John
Panchuk, 1429 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan. He will be

League of Nations was adjourn-^,
ed by the Assembly. Ukraine is
still
an "oppressed" country.
Certainly less "oppressed" than it
was under the Tsarist regime, but
oppressed nevertheless. No one
speaks of it and no one seems
to know much about it. Those
who entered the land of the
Soviets take but little interest in
Ukraine, and no one ever calls
Ukrainian music anything but
"Russian."
From time to time one sees in
the papers brief news (tragic in
their briefness) such as, "Famine
in Ukraine," "Soviets send dis
ciplinary forces to Ukraine," etc.,
etc.
And no one stops to think
that the very word "Famine" is
as grotesque as it is tragic.
Famine in a country whose
soil in Itself is wealth unlimit
ed. The soil which, during the
Great War the Germans, not
content with other requisitions,
carried to their Fatherland in
trains.
BOUNDLESS WEALTH
Ukraine would be a land of
boundless wealth if it were given
a chance and possibility. It is
celebrated
for w cattle-breeding,
corn, fruit, a remarkable climate,
and last but not least—beauty.
Perhaps the greatest charm of all
is the contrast presented by the
mauve-grey of its immense steppes,
and the fairylike ensemble of its
villages, with their white-washed
houses and high thatched roofs,
which stand amid the flower and
fruit gardens.
Kiev, which hes on the right
bank of the River Dnieper, is the
capital of Ukraine, and has its
University, academies of art and
science, conservatory, and po
lytechnic school. The Ukrainian
language is tolerated by the
Moscow Government, but the
Russian language is compulsory.
In all directions the work of
_ denaturalization is being pursued.
The Ukrainians are forced to
serve in the Russian Army, and4
Russians are sent to serve in
regiments stationed in Ukraine.
Will the Soviet succeed where
the Tsarists had failed ?
Will

only too glad to send you all the
the particulars. This year we are going to
pick an All American-Ukrainian
Basketball team. Will the man
agers of teams please send in the
pictures, names, and the addresses
of their players.
For further
information regarding the All
American-Ukrainian team refer
to
the article
"ATTENTION
BASKETBALL PLAYERS" in the
December 12 issue Of the Ukrain
ian Weekly.
—
The
following
appointments
have been made to date and I
wish the teams in the Districts
mentioned to get in touch with their
respective District Leaders. The
Western Assistant Director is Mr.
John Dyrkacz, 1724 Leishman
Avenue, Arnold, Pennsylvania. In
area number five Western Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia the
District Leader is Mr. Russell
Pituch, 1603 Leishman Avenue,
Arnold, Pennsylvania, Area num
ber six, Ohio, the District Leader
is Mr. Steve Madezkl, 346Б Stick- •
ney A v e n u e « Toledo, Ohio. Area
number eight, Illinois, and West
ern States the District Leader is
Mr,. William Costytion, 4920 W.
31 Street, Cicero, Blinols. The

this deliberate
denaturalization
kill the Ukrainian personality?
Will the new generation forget
of their country and become
"Russian?" It seems hardly pos
sible, -for the outstanding charac
teristics of the Ukrainians are
their force, determination, in
dustry, strong individuality and
straighforwardness, an ensemble
which is seldom found in Slavonic
countries.
They are singularly
like the British in their character;
they
admit
no
flag-flopping
patriotism, no lyrical tales of the
pain they suffer.
They are a
strong and a sane nation of fine
men and remarkably beautiful
women.
--,
RIDDLE OF THE FUTURE
Ukraine deserves more interest
than has been shown to her and
deserves more consideration than
she actually gets.
That' the
Soviets hate to let go the wealth
of such a country and wish to
assure their ownership by de
naturalization is not surprising;
but that Poland, who has herself
known t h e pain of oppression,
should, while holding a consider
able part of Ukrainian land, treat
its inhabitants (some 7,000,000
souls)
like a conquered and
negligible minority is difficult to
understand.
Considering these circumstances,
can one be surprised at the bitter
ness of the Ukrainian feeling for
the Russians, or the feelings of
mutual distrust which exist be
tween Ukraine and Poland?
So much for the present. What
of the future? Will the Soviet,
if at war with Japan or Germany,
be menaced by an insurrection of
Ukraine whose position in the
rear of the fighting forces would
be one of great importance? Will
Poland, if at odds with Germany
for any reason, find the 7,000,000
^Ukrainians a hostile majority to
be considered and reckoned with?
An affirmative reply is not impos
sible.
Such questions as these' only
the future can answer.
(The Evening Times', Glasgow,
Scotland, Friday, December" 4,
1936.)

Publicity^Man is Theodore Lutwiniak of Jersey City, N. J.
District Leaders are still needed
in Area number one (New Eng
land States), Area number two
(New York City, Metropolitan
New York and New Jersey), Area
number three (Delaware and East
ern Pennsylvania), A tea number
four (New York State). , A n
Assistant j Director for the East
ern Division is still needed.
Let's have some action from
these Districts and get these posi
tions filled immediately.
The
season has already started, so
do your part in' complying, with
the above.
JOHN S. BBLLY,
Basketball Director,
U. Y. L. of N. A.

—
DOUBLE XMAS ISSUE OF UKRAINIAN
CHRONICLE.
- ••
16 pages, illustrations, cartoons,
Ukr. Track & Field Champions, Ukr.
'All Amer.. Football Team; Obyedntnye
Congress
highlights,
Biographical
sketches of both Youth League VicePresidents, gossip columns, pictures,
e t c . . .Send ten cents in stamps t o :
Ukrainian Chronicle, 5 36 No. 15 th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Ukrainian University Club
of jNew Jersey wishes to hear
from other Ukrainian clubs in the
United States and Canada as to
their doings. We intend to open
a file to list events of clubs
throughout the Ukrainian-Amer
ican world so as to keep tabs on
what sort of things the youth is
doing. We witt appreciate your
sending announcements, programs
of dances, plays, concerts, sports
events, and what-not to us for
our files.
• To send such information write
to following: Walter Popiel, 30
Grant Avenue, Carteret, New
Jersey; William J. Boychuk, 69
Campfield Place, Irvington, New
Jersey.
'
The U. U. C. of N. J. wishes to
announce at the present time that
all Ukrainian University students
residing in the northern and
central parts of New Jersey who
wish to join or attend meetings
of the U. U. C. of N. J. as guests
kindly write to: Peter Hondowicz,
357 Bond Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
/

*
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The topics under discussion at
previous meetings of the U. U. C.
of N. I. were as follows:
A Brief Introduction to Ukrain
ian History, by Stephen Shumeyko; What Are the Consequences
of the Present Situation In
Europe, by John Palmer; Man and
the Machine, by Walter Popiel;
Hearst, John Popiel.
Other topics informally
cussed included:

dis

The Simpson Case; Our ISduca- \
tional System, Its Deffects and
Good
Points;
Inequalities
of .
Opportunity; Man" vs.^Woman.
In honor of the Ukrainian
University Society of New York,
the U. U. C. of N. J. recently
held a social at one of the finest
hotels in Newark. It plans other
affairs in the future.
In order not to convey the
wrong impression, be it known
that the U. U. C. of N. J. is not
a formal group but is decidedly
informal. Discussion by all mem
bers is encouraged; free, inter
course is the rule; with business
meetings at a minimum. The
group invariably enjoys itself at
the close of the discussion ses
sions in some social way. An
interesting feature of our last
meeting was the solo singing of
Miss Anna Maxymciw, who then
led the group in a spontaneous
singing outburst of Ukrainian
and American songs.
J, ROMANmON, Chairman.

сезавя
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CITY.

Under the auspices of the Kkruxhna
Uprawa of ODWU, Professor A. N.
Granowsky will deliver (in Ukrain
ian and English) ц LECTURE on the
theme "Role of Ukrainian Youth in
the Rebirth of Ukraine" on SUNDAY,
JANUARY 3 , 1937, at the Ukrainian
National Home, 217 E. 6th St„ at
3:00 P. M. No Admission.

NEW YORK

CITY.

FREE courses in the Ukrainian
Language are held every MONDAY
evening beginning January' 4 , 1937
at the International Institute, 34 і E.
17th St., Room 2 1 . Beginners from
7 to 9 P. M., Advanced 9 to 10 P. M.
Nestor Novovirsky, Instructor.-

(Today's Ukrainian Weekly із ,co<Leluded in the Svoboda.)

